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Oomtpondmet Mm York World.
Paris, Sept, L—Lut week the Due de le 

StoctofoueeuM-Doudseurille gate e banquet 
in the park at Bonnetable, his oastls in the 
Berthe, just restored at a out of several mil- 

. Eon francs. All members of the nobility in 
the neighborhood were invited, sheep and 
oxen were routed whole for the peasantry and 
there wu d anting on the green to the music of 
all the fiddlers far and new. As if this old- 
fuhioned house-warming were not sufficient a 
monster balloon wu unt up and in the 
evening brilliant fireworks terminated the 
fete. Besides his magnificent residence. Rue 
de Varennee, Paris, the Duo de Douduu- 
ville possesses three great estates, the Vallee- 
asx-Loups, Bsdimont and Bonnetable. Vsl- 
lee-sux-Loupe is a Swiss chalet near Paris, 
and wu built tqr Chateaubriand, who spent 
here the happiest yurt of his life. Bsdimont 
wu built by Francois de la Rochefoucauld, 
Prime de Marsillac, who, in 1494, wu «rod- 
father of PrancisT Since hi. time .lithe La 
Rochefoueaulds bur the name Franeuie ; the 
statue of this La Rochefoucauld perpetuates 
his memory in the courtyard ot Bsdimont and 
teoallt the time when the outle wu the scene- 
of royal fetes. , . ,

But Bonnetable, lust restored, is the favor 
ite residence of the Duo* and here—-he is 
deputy and Mayor—he hdds his court. Bon 
netable, the old Gothic castle in whose forests, 
m ouvre lu chasse, is the real ancestral home
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EXHIBITION NOTICE;
*»LATESTr WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF

1 :

bestGENERAL DRY GOODS ! During Canada’s Great Fair the 
large Fur Show Rooms of W: & 
D. Dineen, on the corner of King 
and Yonge-streets, will be open 
to Visitors.
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and dealers in

THE NEW CANADIAN TEXTILE MANUFACTURES The public are hereby 
notiiied that we are maktug 
no display at the Kxhlbitiou 
buildings this year. Our 
whole stock will be exhib
ited iu our show rooms, 
where visitors can take 
time and see all the New 
Novelties of Fashion. Pat
tern Seal Garments of the 
Latest Style from Loudon, 
Paris and New York.

Rich and Costly Furs 
from all the European fur 
centres. Our whole stock 
for the coming winter will 
he displayed here, which 
will be the largest we ever

______ had and will include over
200 of the very finest Seal- 

BWaWjfCT skin Mantles, Ulsters, llol- 
ESr mans, Jackets. Capes, Vis* 

■0^ ettes, Muffs, Caps, Gloves, 
etc. Over 100 extra choice 
Persian Lamb Mantles, 
Capes, Jackets, Muffs, etc. 

HnH 500 tine Astrachan and 
B|Hj Bokhara Mantles, made 
mWi from our own imported 

■ skins and warranted, all 
B| grades and sizes. We dis* 

H play full lines of all that is 
new in Manufactured Furs 

■H for Ladies and Children.
This season we show sev- 

BHffi eral novelties In Long 
I Collars, Cuffs and In 

■ Pointed Cape. We have also 
EffiH introduced some very new 
■MM styles of Fur Cups, which 
HH should he seen by every 

lady.
HHBwf Separate Show Rooms 
SSpr for Gentlemen, where Far 

Coats,Far Caps, Fur Gloves, 
Rohes, efc., etc., are displayed in great variety. We have 
Fur Coats for Men made from Sealskin, Lambskin, Dogskin, 
Coonskin, and Robes of every kind.

We carry a Wholesale Fur Stock, all manufactured by 
ourselves and warranted, and we sell retail at close whole
sale figures for cash.

J

Invite the attention of the trade in Canada to 
their Stock for Autumn and Winter of 1888-9. 
of the well-known
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•I the Le Rochefoucauld»

The arms of the family are the tame aa 
thorn of the Luiignans, hurtle d’aaur et 
d’argent, avec brieare de trote chevron» de 
gueule, le premier eoime brochant turU tout. 
Their motto is "Cad*«01* pfoittV (it » my 
pleasure! prouder than mottoes ot the houses 
with which they are allied—the Baoffremonta, 
Foliguacs, Montmorencys, Bourbons, Morte- 
marte, to. The present Duo de Doudeau- 
ville married, first, the beautiful Yolande, 
Princesse de Polignao. Her only child i* now 
Ducheese da Luynee, whose visit to America 
some two years ago made so groat a sensation 
in the social world of New York and Newport. 
Mme. da Luynee made a vow beside the tomb 
of her husband, killed at Patay during the 
Franoo-Prussian war, never to forsake the 

of her hero and to keep the father 
always in the memory of the children. That 
vow has been religiously kept, and the Duch
esse is happiest when with her father and her 
children. The castle of Dam pierre, one of the 
moat beautiful ancestral homes of France, has 
in no way been changed since the Duo de 
Luynee left it for the last time, and here occa
sionally the Duchesse offers hospitality to some
**Afterthe'd«ath of bis first wife the Duc de 
Doudeauville married Marie,'daughter of the 
Prince de Ligne, who, after the Revolution of 
1960, was offered the throne of Belgium. The 
princely house of Ligne possesses estates in 
Belgium, France! Austria and Galicia, but 
their favorite residence is the Castle cd Belcml,
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lIJ in Sheetings, Shirtings, etc. .
Samples are now being shown by our Travel

lers and buyers visiting Toronto are requested to 
call at our Warehouse.

The Canadian department includes the product
BELLAt

\

.£ ■

I PIANO ,! ’ I
# l. i t ■

In All Departments Prices will be found right and Terms Liberal.
/ S

I

GORDON. MACKAY & C0V Boas, 
e newKfflEVEBIPABIICULABThe Dondean villes are very popnUr, and If 

tiie Comte de Paris were PC., the throne the 
Duchesse would be the ‘Hratjady in the land. 
Who can tell f Perhaps after, the Duo shall 
have restored his castles to their former splen
dor he may restore the French throne. A 
Instoration devoutly to be wished.

Babonbm Althea Salvador.

s vomit mss who bed travelled fir end he

order at the Army and Nary, where Uxey make up

-s
SURPASSES THE EFFORTS OF

ill Other Manufacturers
In the construction ef a 

: ' strictly

CORNER OF BAY & FRONT STREETS, TORONTO,îCANaOA.\

He was 
was very 1G r- £

HUGHES BROTHERS’ STOCK.
■ :ï

FIRST-GLASS

PI. A NO.1 i
Bret ■irte'i Jake.

Vis great London joke of Bret Harte'a 
Which he perpetrated, a abort time sines, is 
now the talk of the town, Dressing himself 
in the threadbare, frayed, fringed and faded 
garments which would, quite likely, to worn 
by a cross between a Bohemian journalist and 
a tramp, Bret Hart visited the office of 
Laboocbere’s Truth, and asked to eee the 
eminent journalist. He wee ushered into the 
holy of holies, the inner office of the newspa- 
porial M.P., and told him that he had a poem 
which he would to pleased to sell, and asked 
Mr. Laboochere to look it over. But the 
famous lanoe-burler of the London press at 
first refused to glance at the offering, but 
upon Herts’s earnestly pleading his immediate 
need of money, Mr. Laboochere hastily ex
amined the production. Then he returned it 
With the remarkt

“I cannot use this trash." ,
“But, my God I” exclaimed Harts, “Tm 

Warring."
He looked like it, for his make up for the

fHfflMiifTTi vu lUDerb.
“What do you want for it?” inquired 

Laboochere.
“Its worth «-pound ? " said Harte, with an 

expreseiottftidieating that his heart was orawl- 
ingnpje the vicinity of hislarnyx.

■ .rlnt a pound 1 It is not worth the paper 
.... ..-itten on,” raged Laboochere. “ If you 
want charity, I can give yon a few shillings, 
but it would only to accompanied by ad vice to 
the effect that a strong, able-bodied man like 
you can make more money and give less cause 
of offense by seeking employment at hop-pick
ing, or shipping before the mast Instead of 
tiÿing to worm your way into journalism, why 
did you not join the expedition for the relief of 
General Gordon ? Who are you anyway ?”

Bret Harte,” was the answer, as the major 
portion of the disguise was removed, and the 
astonished Labouchere beheld a club com
panion whom to had not known for years. The 

will soon to published to the 
was one of flarte’e greatest 

efforts. But Its introduction to the great 
world will not to through the columns of 
London Truth.
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CHOICE NEW FALL GOODS.!I HATTERS AND FURRIERS,>' f

*
CORNER KING AND YONGE STREETS. e >I The whole must be sbld by the end of September. 

Big drives in every department. Every buyer, large 
and small,should attend this sale. Such an opportu n- 
ity for getting cheap goods ought not to be missed

the best material. CRUMPTON’S
GRAND AUCTION SALEBest Skilled Labor.

82
Commences this evening and will continue every evening 

during the Fair.
During this Sale the whole stock, consisting of Elegant 

Diamond Jewelry, Gold, Plated, and Silver Jewelry, Wal
tham, Elgin, Rockford, Aurora, and Swiss Watches, In Hand
some Gold and silver cases, Gold Chains, Cuff Buttons, Brace
lets, Rings, etc., along with a Handsome Assortment of best 
quality Cruets, Pickle Stands, Cake Baskets, Tea Setts, Nap
kin Rings, and Marble and Fancy Clocks, amounting to up
wards of

l

TRIMMING DEPARTMENT.EWING & GO.,
Interior Decorator* la Wood,

Are prepared to make drawings and submit 
price» topartiee building or re-mod ding their 
homes. 1er Wood Mantels and Over-mantels, 
Libraries, Dining-rooms. Ball and Staircase 
Fittings, Sideboards, Bullets and all classes of 
work requiring the servions of a first-class de
signer. 68

Latest and Most Valuable 
* Improvements Known, 

With Unsurpassed 
Facilities, go - 

to make

i

I
We direct special attention to our enormous stock ofû :

BRAIDS BEWING & CO., 1 i1

The Bell Piano 330,000I . 87 FRONT 8T. WEST,
? ? JtWhich for Novelty, Variety and Low Prices are Unequalled. jpoem, however, 

world, and it The Largest Catering Concern
/ AND '

WEDDIM BAR HOUSE

j J MWill be sold without the Slightest Reserve. 
Goods will be sold during the day at

Everything to be Desired In 
the shape of a Musical 

Instrument.
SAMSON, KENNEDY & GO., AUCTION PRICES. 4Thomat AfiWrz. Bracebridge, write»:—“Dr. 

Thomas’ EcUwrrie Oil is the beet medicine I 
eel! Italara 
of coughs, 
relief nan

IN CANADA IS RUN BY
rays gives satisfaction, and in oases 
colds, sore throat, fee., immediate 
been received by those who me

44 Scott 419 Colborne-sts., Toronto. 88 Old Change, London, Eng. Remember If you want Bargains in good goods call and seeHARRY WLJB.tt."

1_I Fred Crumpton at 81,83185 Eing-st. EastTeaching Don.
The pointer is the moot easily trained of 

short-haired dogs. The bulldog is much more 
intelligent than is generally supposed, and 
while leas ferocious than is generally believed 
none is capable of greater affection. Mr. 
Stevens insists that kindness is the principal 
factor in training dogs. Other fanciers, how
ever, have long contended that brute force 
only can be relied upon. Most stage tricks 
are done by cues or signals, without attracting 
the attention of the audience. “ Romeo * se
lects any number given by one of the audi
ence. Blocks upon which the ten numerals 
are painted are arrayed in a row on the stage. 
The dog has been taught to commence at the 
extreme right, and «slight clearing in the 
throat by the master, unheard beyond the 
footlights, is a cue for tme dog to pass the first, 
second, third, etc,, until be reaches the cor
net one. Silence then givea consent and the 
trick is successfully performed. It required 
two years of patient tmining to teach Rome o 
to pick out these numbers, Mr. Stevens said, 
although the dog is a remarkably bright ani
mal

Send for price lists or estimates tor say kind 
of entertainment to Willoughby Estate, West Toronto Junction. — f

HARRY WEBB. _ _
447 Yonge-atreet TorontoMl

During the nepti two weeks. Sale commences at 7.30 p.m.
C. Me HENDERSON & CO„ Auctioneers.

About 8000 feet left, .which will be sold at Low Prices to wind up 
the Estate. West Toronto Junction has all the advantages 

to mqke it a Great Manufacturing Centre. Prices will 
be advanced after this month.

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE. DURING 
JL the month of September, 1888, malls close 

and are due as follows :¥
Dux. 
a.m p.m. 
8.20 10.15 
8.20 8.00 

12.60 7.20 
10.00 8.10

Close,
G.T.R, East.................6.5) Pj!»
O. and Q. Railway—.7.30 7.45 
G.T.IÇ West.&S0 3.20

avlîu.'.'.'.'L

is

1TORRENS TITLE. For plans and prices apply to— 26
14 York Chambers, Toronto-st.R. McDONELL,8.3011.00 

12.40 9.30 
9.20 9.20

8.10 3.15 
10.30 4.00

BEDS AND BLANKETS.

STOCK UNLIMITED.
CASH OR CREDIT.

..:::;:::7.w I»

&.m. p.m.

totlfim Requiring â lev Fall SuitCan now be seen at oui* tooG.W.R.
6.00 4.00 

11.30 9.30

{&>
8.20

W4BEBOOMS, . .

12 KING-ST. WEST,

p*m.
2.00

a.m.
8.40

U.S.N.Y.,

U.S. Western States
12.20 5.45 
8.30 7.20

11.30 9.30 
6.00 9130 Will Save Time and Money by Going Direct to

12.00
ENGLISH MAILS,—A mail for England via 

New York will be closed at this office every 
day, excepting Sundays and Wednesdays, at 
4 p.m.. and will be despatched to England by 
what the New York Postmaster may consider

3
0Bona of KKaionnlret.

Providence Journal's New York Letter.
The news that the heir of a millionaire

t

rilers for Beds and Red- 
Lounges, Bureaus. WashWe are prepared to fill all 

ding. Sola Beds, Bedroom 
stands,Dressing tables,Canvas cots, Mattras«es, Pillows, 
Bolsters, Blankets. Comlorters. White and Colored 
Spreads, Mirrors, Bedroom Carpets, etc., for Cash or on 
our usual Liberal Terms. General House Furnishings 
and Ready Made Clothing. Prompt llteliverÿ. Goods 
First-Class. Your patronage respectfully solicited.

» . 11» YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.
N. B.—Fine Goods a Specialty.

^TTu^XpCïntary mail torlxm- 
dou, Dublin, Liverpool and Glasgow, will be 
closed here at 9 p*m.. for the Canard steamer 
sailing ou Saturday, but to Insure catching the 
steamer the 4 n.m. mail is recommended.

The Canadian mail via Quebec wlH close here 
on Wednesdays at 6 p.m.

n
named George Law has just given away 
$13,750 worth of diamonds to a lot of bar-room 
loafers, fighters and ruffians, has made a great 
sensation here and has newly armed those who 
hold that what one generation saves is spent 
by the next. One of the Schuyler# shot him
self not long ago because the maternal pile ran 
out Berry Wall is another instance of the 
tendency of sons to scatter quickly what their 
fathers raised by patient saving, and of course 
instances of the sort crowd one another, but 
it is not the rule in New York. The Yander- 

. bilts are all rapidly increasing their wealth ; 
the Aston have never known a prodigal in 
their family ; the Goelets of to-day are as 
thrifty as their anceston ; Peter Cooper’s 
wealth is in good hands, Jav Gould appears to 
have no child who will throw away money. 
His eldest sortis a money-maker like the 
Vanderbilts and As tor men. Perhaps there 
is a field for study in this subject. All these 
millionaires, whose money is now or soon will 
„be in safe hands, were thrifty and successful 
from the first, while the elder George Law, 
who left eight millions, was a workingman 
until middle age, and only then begun to 
make his pile. He began to make it by build
ing public works, and then he became apioimor 
horse railroad constructor. The faculty tor 
gaining wealth mny have been born in him, 
but it only showed itself when other men aro 
pi epniinc to lay and lest on the fruits of 
earlier enterprise.

Or at oar Factories.

THE ATRADOME1 :ff. Bell 8 Co.,I : .

To Job Printers. 71 AND 78 KING-STREET EAST,

“CANADA'S LEADING PROVIDERS.”
RAYMOND WALKER’S 

WEEKLY PAYMENT STORE,

'm

HEAD OFFICE «6 FACTORIES,

GUELPH, CAN AD Al
TO RENT.—A room jnst salted tor 

small office with connection that 
will bring considerablebnslneu 
—Apply to World Office.

1
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NOTHING EVER SEEN 107 1-2 and 109 Queen-st. West. &In our city to approach the magnificent assortment and superb novelties we are showing this

Ladies’ and Misées’ Mantles, Mantle Materials, Silk or Wool Dress 
Fabrics, Trimmings, etc.

Every caprice of fashion and every authoritative design, tissue, and weaving of the Euro
pean fashion centres represented. Almost every garment an exclusive pattern. Ladies, don’t 
miss such unusual advantages. Prices positively lower than any worthy of wear productions 
shown in the city. LADIES' TAILORING beyond approach 1ti' the Dominion. Perfection 
guaranteed, and lowest charges assured for wok of any pretension. Novelties in Neckwear 
and all widths of Lira just opened.

PROCURED <» »•»<«.<*« «rttorf 
Sfct.t mot *11 fort!,* w**W.a

Swffmwrt., end all Ow.rn.nt» rw 
l.tl.0 to hattotu pusoiW 0, U.

BRANCH WAREROOMS i
Vt Utug-st. West, Toronto,
44 James-st North, Hamilton, 
381 Talbot-streeG, St The 

’ 4«« Haln-st.. Wiisnipoo.

5SUBSCRIBE FOR
TEE -WOBLD.

•A orUet wot/oo. AU In format', on
pertnMitg to «h—rfu'hl
gives •« application. [NQtfiEiRS, 
Patent Attormogo, and Export» Is aH 

EotaUidkoéim.
Sonsld 0. KdontàQo.,

UKl*e St East. Toronto, :o: io:
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